
KASEY NAVÍ PHIFER

1 0+  YEARS  WORK  EXPER IENCE  IN  ONL INE

MARKET ING &  BUS INESS  DEVELOPMENT



3 Core Areas Drive My Success in Business

Skills & Competencies

 

Valuable Work Experience

 

Positive Attitude & Good Character



Skills & Competencies

Google Analytics
Google AdWords
Facebook Ads
WordPress
HTML (fully proficient)
CSS (basics)
MS Office
Google Office Suite
Libre Office

HubSpot
MailChimp
Windows 10
Ubuntu
Adobe Photoshop (basics)
SDL Trados 2017
US Driver's Licence
UK Driving License
Fluent in English & German



Work Experience of

Successful Advertising

My clients have seen increases of 150% - 350%. I've ranked them on page 1

of the SERPs for competitors' names & large money-making keywords.

Increasing Organic Website Traffic

I've created and managed highly successful win-back, multi-buy and

conversion campaigns for clients in the SaaS and app sectors.

Successful Email Campaigns

I deliver Return On Investment within weeks. I've managed Google AdWords

& Facebook ad accounts for well-known brands like Tag Heuer & Doodle

RoI Guaranteed on Ads



Copywriting of blogs, articles, newsletters,

email campaigns, website landing pages

& printed marketing materials

Translations in 4 languages

Landing page design

Editing website in HTML & CSS

Facebook & Instagram ads

Social media posts in German & English

This startup was founded in 2016, it's an app

for children to learn German, English &

Spanish.

 

I've worked with them from the start as a

part-time freelancer managing and

executing:

 

Reference: Natasha, CEO

     nataliya.tetruyeva@ekidz.eu

     Skype name "nalunith"

 

 

eKidz.eu

Copywriting blogs and newsletters

Translating Support articles into English

Finding keywords and topics to drive traffic

and increase conversions

This Berliner SaaS was founded in 2017 to help

Amazon sellers manage their finances, sales,

reviews, automated emails and more.

 

I joined with zero knowledge of Amazon, began

selling myself on .com 6 months later, and then

started another business selling on Amazon.de

and .fr one year later.

 

In this freelancer role, I performed:

 

I more than doubled their overall traffic, and

increased their organic traffic by 250% within 12

months.

 

Reference: Franz Jordan, CEO

     franz@sellics.com

     +49 1763 104 2607

 

Sellics.com

Copywriting blogs, whitepapers, & newsletters

Translating whitepapers from English into

German

Developing content-centric online marketing

strategy for 2019-20 targeting both users and

developers

Newsletter growth with Hubspot

Performance reporting (traffic, conversions,

brand awareness)

This startup is one of the top players and leading

names in the blockchain sector, truly earning the

title "disrupter".

 

I've worked with both ConsenSys and their

daughter companies uPort and the EtherSign

project in a freelance capacity during 2018-19

performing:

 

Reference: John, Marketing Strategist &

Community Outreach

     john.izaguirre@consensys.net

 

ConsenSys

Select Projects & References: Online Marketing & Content Marketing



Organic traffic more

than quadrupled over

the first 18 months after

website launch

High search volume

keywords were captured

in an extremely

competitive market

thanks to a solid on-

page and off-page

content strategy

QR codes and creative

offline marketing

seamlessly integrated to

drive web traffic at

events and conferences

Client:

https://ekidz.eu

 

On the right is a screenshot

from Google Analytics

taken on Dec 22nd 2019

spanning the past 3 months.

 

Case Study: Traffic Increase of 350% over 18 Months



4+ years working remotely -

Highly self-organised, reliable,

and hard-working - Meticulous

organisational skills for project

management, workflow clarity

and team management - Willing

and able to travel for meetings,

conferences and work events

Remote Working Star

I've lived in USA, Germany & UK

- Speak 3 languages - 

Extensive contact with

multicultural teams in university

and management in workplaces

makes me a thoughtful and

understanding manager and

team member

Great Communicator

I worked for two direct SaaS

competitors, one right after the

other. I never shared inside

information despite not having

signed an NDA. Contact the

CEO of Hello Profit, the 2nd

client, for a reference:

ryan@helloprofit.com

Always Keep My Word

POSITIVE ATTITUDE & GOOD CHARACTER

Anyone can learn tech skills -- it's the soft skills that count.



Curriculum Vitae & Résumé

I've worked in the B2B and B2C sectors, largely with clients in SaaS, Tech and FinTech sectors.
The success I've seen includes increasing organic traffic by 150% to Sellics.com and by 350% to
eKidz.eu. I've ranked HelloProfit.com on page one of organic SERPs for all of their competitor
brand names. I've created and managed successful email marketing campaigns, seamlessly
integrated with Facebook and Instagram ads to sell software services (SaaS) and products 
for Amazon sellers, acheiving RoI on four-digit ad accounts within mere weeks.

Contractor - Online Marketing & Business Development
Dec 2015 - Present  | Self-Employed

Aug 2017 - Dec 2019  |  eKidz.eu Gmbh
Online Marketing Manager & Translation Coordinator
As a part-time freelancer / contractor, I was responsible for content creation in English and
German as well as overseeing translation into Russian and Spanish for the in-app children's books, 
 newsletters, social media posts, social media advertisements, whitepapers and blog posts. I grew
organic traffic to the website from nothing (starting fresh and new) to 4,000+ visitors in only 18 months
with my Content Marketing strategies and executive finesse.
I left eKidz.eu on very friendly terms, because they no longer need my help after signing partnerships
with large publishing firms and book sellers Hugen Dubel and Thalia.de in Europe.
Reference: Natasha Tetruyeva, CEO / nataliya.tetruyeva@ekidz.eu / +49 176 728 11 809 / Skype: nalunith  
 



06/2015 - 12/2015 | Adviqo AG (Client of AKM3 GmbH)
Cross-Channel Content Marketing & SEO Specialist
I managed content strategy including events, seasonal activities
and promotions / sales discounts across TV, print magazine, and 
four multilingual websites (English, German, Spanish, French) including
blogs and articles.

06/2014 - 06/2015 | AKM3 GmbH
SEM & SEO Specialist
I created Google AdWords campaigns in German and English for large 6- and 7-figure
brands like Doodle, Tag Heuer, Tommy Hilifiger and more. Via cold contact I created
partnerships and B2B / B2C publishing opportunities for our marketing clients, raising
their off-page SEO value.

03/2013 - 05/2015 | Start Quantum Limited
SEM & SEO Specialist
Creation of strategic business partnerships, investment raising, creating international
marketing strategies, project management and coordination of application development for iOS
and Android simultaneously across time zones in North America, Europe, and Asia.



03/2012 - 08/2012 | Edit Optimisation Limited
Online Marketing & Recruitment Specialist
This was a required internship for my B.A. in International Business.
I specialized in off-page SEO, cold contacting B2B and B2C clients, 
writing blogs and articles in English, and web link building.

02/2011 - 03/2012 | Zalando GmbH
SEO Specialist
Translation of the German website into UK English with a team of 8 interns,
postlaunch On & Offpage Search Engine Optimisation with B2B and B2C clients.

04/2013 - 10/2013 | Jurnanda Business English Limited
SEM & SEO Specialist
I worked in online marketing, mostly social media marketing and development, for a B2B
Business English training company. Though they are located in Cologne, sessions could be held
anywhere in the world becuase it's exclusively online. This work was 10 hours per week.

04/2013 - 10/2013 | Market Logic AG
Marketing Data Analyst and B2B Sales Coordinator
Compiled market research data into easily understandable reports. Work was done on a part-time basis (20
hrs/wk) while I studied my Bachelor of Arts. During semester breaks I worked full-time, taking on larger
responsibilities in the area of pre-sales and software demonstration preparation.

More work experience can be
found on LinkedIn:
https://www.linkedin.com/
in/kaseyphifer/



10/2009 - 06/2013 | B.A. International Business
Hochschule für Technik und Wirtschaft Berlin
Majors: International finance, Economics
Minors: German and UK Law

09/2008 - 05/2009 | Fachabitur (German High School Certificate)
Technische Universität Berlin
Majors: Economics, Law, German Language

08/2006 - 05/2007 | Duluth Head Start Pre-Schools
AmeriCorps Community Outreach Volunteer
I volunteered (unpaid) for 12 months with at-risk children of low-income families,
teaching them how to read, rhyme, and identify the alphabet. I also wrote a grant to fund
a mural painted by 5th grade children which I project coordinated and managed.

09/2002 - 06/2005 | Cambridge-Isanti High School
High School Diploma
Majors: Welding, Music, Applied Arts

08/2006 - 06/2007 | Concordia College
B.A. in Music Theory & Composition
I received a scholarship to study, but dropped out after 2 semesters, because I started my own
business and chose to volunteer with the money made.



Contact Me

 

 
kasey@kaseyphifer.com   -or-   hire.phifer@gmail.com

+44 7394 870 156   -or-   +1 650 681 9254
Skype: k.navi

 
https://kaseyphifer.com

 
I hold the legal right to work in the USA, UK & Europe.

I'm 2 hours by train from London & 1 hour flight from Berlin.

https://www.linkedin.com/in/kaseynavitaphifer

